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Technology and Crime Updates
COVID Response

• All students on campus being tested
• COVID App checks for entry to Libraries, Rec Center, Dining Halls, etc.
• UCPD continuing to work with Division of Student Affairs to address large gatherings of students
• Men’s Basketball – limited fans
UCPD Updates

- UCPD homeless resources
- Training panel open position
- Public viewing of UCPD policies
  - Policies
Off-Campus Traffic Stop

• October 3: Robbery Suspects
  – Suspects from an on-campus robbery fled after initially stopping.
  – UCPD initiated a vehicle pursuit which was terminated by a supervisor.
  – Suspect later arrested and charged by UCPD.

• **Video**
Use of Force

• November 3: Hard Hands
  – While attempting to detain a suspect in an assault, two police officers used their bodyweight to restrict the suspect’s movement by leaning him against a vehicle in order to handcuff.
  – Suspect was charged by UCPD with assault on another citizen.
Citizen Complaint

- September 9: Security Officer was unprofessional with his demeanor and conduct towards a student.
  - Officer received a “Coaching” into Guardian Tracking and refresher training in de-escalation.
Citizen Complaint

• November 1: Police Officer was allegedly driving reckless and over the posted speed limit.
  – Not Sustained; Sustained-Other
  – Officer received a Written Reprimand for violating Body Worn Camera policy.